FACT Software International Research Gift

The agreement to establish the FACT Software International Research Gift for the School of Information Systems (SIS) at Singapore Management University was entered into on 02 June 2009.

The FACT Software International Research Gift of S$25,000 shall fund academic, project and educational initiatives at SIS relating to; and in so doing advance work in the area of Business Gaming, Simulation & Learning. The Research Gift is for use in the Academic Year 2009/2010.

Quote from SIS Practice Assistant Professor LEE Wee Leong

“SIS initiative with FACT will bring about many opportunities for our students to work with a well established organisation specialised in creating ERP solutions for SME. Students will be exposed to real solutions and live data which will bring the entire experience of creating business models and analysis to a whole new level that is not possible in a classroom environment. The task of integrating with a live system, working with large amount of real data and performing critical analysis in real-time that is meaningful to decision maker will challenge students to apply creatively what they have learned in class.”